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ABSTRACT 

Road authorities in the Netherlarxis sti.mul.ate the use - rrore specifically, 
the correct use - of restraint systems. A clear insight into the frequency 
an:l type of misuse is irrportant for better design of safety devices, for 
legislation an:l for adequate p.lblic infonnation. 
Ccmnissioned by the Ministry for Transport an:l Publics Works, the S'iUV an:l 
IW� have carried out a research project to establish the extent an:l 
type of misuse of child seats an:l stan:1ard seat belts. 'lhis paper deals 
only with child seats (child restraints) . 
In the first stage of the project, a method for measurin;J misuse was 
defined. Assessments of injury potential were based on accepted criteria 
in combination with knowledge derived fran extensive laboratory testin;J 
an:l accident data. 
A special f onn an:l a ratin;J systern were developed to judge the overall 
severity of misuse. 
In the secorxi stage, a field study was corxiucted at parking areas of shop
pin;J centres, roadside restaurants an:l therne parks such as zcx:>s. 'lhe use 
of dlild restraints in the cars of the visitors was olEerved by trained 
technical students . Data on sane 500 dlild seats were collected. 
Considerin;J the overall results, the degree of misuse of child seats was 
considerable: for allrost 70% of seats, serious errors were noted. 
Recc:mnen:lations are given conoe.rnin;J an internationally accepted an:l 
starxiardised method of measurin;J the misuse of child restraints. 

1 . 0� 

'lhe Dutch govermnent is very concerned abait the saf ety of dlildren an:l 
adults while travellin;J. 'lhey want to inprove safety, to encourage the use 
of seat belts an:l child seats an:l reduce misuse of restraints. 
'lhe objective of this national study is to achieve a clear insight into 
the frequency an:l main type of misuse conf igurations to enable a better 
design of saf ety devices an:l instructions f or use arrl assist legislation 
an:l adequate public infonnation. In this paper, only the results of child 
restraint systems are given. 

2 .  INI'RODUCTION 

Children nrust be transported safely in a car. 'lhe use of restraints for 
dlildren aged urder 12 years make this possible. 
'lWo points are of irrportance in this regard: 
- dlild restraints nrust be USED to increase child protection in cars; 
- child restraints nrust be USED OORREX:TLY', in accordance with manUfac-
turers ' instructions. 
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In 1990, the rate of usage in the Netherlan:ls was relatively small: 51% of 
children aged urrler 5 years were trans(X>rted in a safety device; 45% were 
placed in a child restraint an:i 6% wore a lap belt or a three-point belt. 
Child restraints must be anc.hored f innly to the car an:i the child must be 
finnly secured in the restraint. 'Ihe effectiveness of child restraints 
durin:J an accident is considerably reduced if they are used incorrectly. 
One study corxiucted recently in the USA by Kahane (1986} calculated the 
followin:J f igures f or: 
- correct use of child seats: effectiveness of 71% 
- partially correct use: effectiveness of 44% 
- entirely incorrect use: no effectiveness. 
Figures of other countries on the incorrect use of child seats vary 
markedly. To illustrate two extremes: in the USA, incorrect use was 
established in 75% of cases in 1983. In Australia durin:J that sarre year, a 
figure of 5% was noted (Nygren et al. ,  1987 ; Pediatrics, 1988 ; Janssen, 
1987 ) . 
A m.nnber of reasons for the marked divergence in these figures can be 

suggested: 
- there are no clearly descri.bed an:l internationally accepted definitions 

with regard to rnisuse; 
- the type of child restraint an:i type of passeD;Jer car dif f er fran 

country to country; 
- differences in the 100thods of observation can influence the final 

result of the field stuiy. 

3 .  FIEI.D SIUDY 

In order to achieve a clear insight into the frequency arx:l main type of 
misuse configurations of safety devices in the Netherlan:ls, observations 
in the f ield were comucted durin:J the 1990 F.aster holidays an:i durin:J the 
next two weekerx:ls. 
To obtain a StmmarY of incorrect use of saf ety devices durin:J both short 
an:i lon:;J trips, ol:servations were carried out at shoppin:J centres (local 
travel} ,  fUn fairs like zoos an:i roadside restaurants (lon:;J distance 
travel} . 
'Ihe ol:servations of children were carried out with the pennission of the 
driver. 'Ihe ol:servations were perfonned by five teams of two trained 
assessors, spread throughout the Netherlan:ls. Fach team was supervised 
while the actual survey was in progress. 

4 .  SURVEY MEIHOD 

Division of the groups 
In the Netherlan:ls, the m::>st CC111mJnly marketed child restraints used by 
parents are represented by the followin:J grCA.JPS :  
Group 1. Baby restraints (backward inclination; babies up to approx. 9 
ioonths of age an:i weight up to 10 kg} . 
Group 2 .  Child restraints with harnesses (forward inclination; fran 
approx. 9 ioonths to 4 years of age an:i weight 9-18 kg} . 
Group 3 .  Child restraints with inpact shield (forward inclination; fran 
approx. 9 ioonths to 4 years of age an:i weight 9-18 kg} . 
Group 4 .  Booster cushions (fran approx. 4 to 10 years of age an:i weight 
15-36 kg} . 
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Criteria for the assessment of child restraints 
It is inportant to dist� between the CX11UOOn rnisuse conf igurations to 
the child in tenns of risk (injury JX)tential) .  Whenever possible, assess
ments of injury potential were based on acx::epted criteria, in canbination 
with extensive laborato:ry testin:;J an::l accident investigation experiences . 

'lhe effectiveness of a child seat can be divided into two main aspects: 
- the manner in which the RE.STRAINr is ardlored to the car; 
- the manner in which the am:n is secured into the restraint. 
Within the scope of these two main aspects, a closer distinction between 
factors concernin:;J fittin:;J an::l use of the child restraint was made. 'lhe 
general aspect of anchorin:;J the restraint to the car is divided into: 
- fittin:;J in aooordance with manufacturers ' instructions; 
- slack in the anchor belts. 
'lhe general aspect of p.ittin:;J the child into the seat is divided into: 
- securin:;J in aooordance with manufacturers ' instructions; 
- freedan of irovement of the child in the child restraint. 
Finally, for each aspect, considerin:;J the variation in design between the 
child restraints, each group had to be examined on the basis of different 
criteria. 'lhese were def ined for the purpose of the study by the Crash
safety Research Centre '!NO (Huijskens, 1991) . Based on these criteria, a 
f onn was designed on which the measurernent results f or f our types of seat 
could be noted (see Enclosure 1) . 
In general ,  each separate aspect listed on the technical fonn had to be 
assessed by the field observers in tenns of "correct" use or 11incorrect11 
use. 'lhe only aspect that needed to be measured was the ( lorqitudinal) 
displacernent of the top of the child restraints. 

Protocol durinq measurernent 
All measurernents were carried out at parkirq places. 'lhe assessors them
selves stopped the drivers. Once the driver had agreed to participate in 
the survey, the passerqers were asked not to adjust the child restraints 
in any way. Fach selected car was escorted to a quiet place where the 
measurernents could be carried out. 'lhe general survey questions were 
entered in a special fonn (see Enclosure 2) . 
Final assessment after the f ield survey 
After the field study, a CIClllp.lter progranune translated the observations 
"correct use" or "incorrect use" of the technical fonn into a final 
assessment aooordin:;J to the f ollowin:;J system: 
Fach separate aspect was appointed a fixed error score (a weighted value 
between 2 arx:l 10) , applied in case of incorrect use (see Enclosure 3 ) . 
'lbe value of each error score was based on the probability arx:l potential 
severity of injury caused by incorrect use of that particular aspect. 
Minor errors had a value of 2; the ncre serious the error, the higher the 
value awarded (up to 10) . For correct use, the 'error '  score was always 
11011 • 'lhe total score of a restraint system was obtained by addirq up the 
error scores of the different aspects. Values far in excess of 10 are 
possible. 

'lhe scale used to translate this total score into a final assessment was 
divided in three categories: 

� 4 points: correct use 
5 - 9 points: partially correct use; 

� 10 points: incorrect use. 
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Exarrples: 
- if all aspects were correct, the total score was o (assessrnent: correct 
use) ; . 
- if only one or two aspects of rninor severity (value 2 )  were incorrect, 
the total score was 2 or 4 ( asseSSIOOnt: still correct use) ; 
- if three or more minor errors were detected, the total score would be 
more than 4 (asseSSIOOnt: partially incorrect use, or incorrect use) ; 
- if one or more very serious errors were fourrl, the total score was 10 or 
more (assessment: incorrect use) . 

5 .  RFSULTS 

In total ,  493 observations an:i measurernents of child seats were carried 
out, with the following distril:utions based on seat location: 
- front right: 26 ( 5%) 
- left rear : 150 (30%) 
- centre back: 103 (21%) 
- right rear: 214 (44%) 
Sare seat types were often encountered, others rarely: 
Group 1. Baby seats (rean.rard facing) : 31 (5%) 
Group 2 .  Seats with harness belts: 356 (72%) 
Group 3 .  Seats with shields: 79 (16%) ; 
Group 4 .  Booster cushions: 27 (6%) . 
It was striking to note that seats were rarely encountered for the 
yotm;Jest (Group 1) an:i oldest group of children (Group 4) . It is asstnned 
that the fourth group is not often seen, in fact. contrary to expecta
tions, the baby seat was not noted as often, either; this could be related 
to the choice of study location ( fun fairs an:i shopping centres) , where 
people rnight not often take babies. 

'lhe frequency of age of the children divided accorcting to type of seat is 
given below: 

Type of seat Age (years) 
<1 1+2 3+4 5+6 7+8 Total 

1 .  Babyseat 29 2 31 
2 .  Seat with harness belt 24 261 60 9 2 356 
3 .  Seat with shield 1 38 33 5 2 79 
4 .  Booster seat 4 14 9 27 
Total 54 305 107 23 4 493 

'lhe following table includes the result of the measurernents, classified 
accorcting to type of seat. 
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Misuse of each type of child seat 

Type Correct Part. correct Misuse Total 
(�4 points) (5-9 points) (�10 points) 
n % margin n % margin n % margin n % 

% *)  % *)  % *)  

1.  Babyseat 13 42 ±18 7 23 ±15 11 35 ±17 31 100 
2 .  Seat with 

harness belt 55 15 ± 4 33 9 ± 3 268 75 ± 5 356 100 
3 .  Seat with 

shield 25 32 ±10 9 11 ± 7 45 57 ±11 79 100 
4 .  Booster seat 11 41 ±19 0 16 59 ±19 27 100 
Total 104 21 ± 4  49 10 ± 3 340 69 ± 4  493 100 

*) 95%- level of confidence 

If we consider the overall result, we see that 69% of child seats are used 
incorrectly, 21% are used correctly am 10% are used partially correctly. 
'Ihe differences noted between the seat types were ex>nsiderable; the baby 
seat scored best: an error score of 35%. 'Ihe type of seat with a harness 
belt scored worst: an error score of 75%. Due to the large proportion of 
the latter type of seat, the overall result for all seats had a high 
score for misuse. 

'Ihe m:::>St frequently occurring errors fall into three distinct categories: 
1. Errors in the ways child restraints are anchored to the car with the 
stamard seat belts; either the routing of the belt was not rorrect (12%) , 
or the ruckle/tongue was located on a ex>rner of the child restraint 
hardware, so that during a collision, it was likely to break open (33%) • 
2 .  Errors in restraining children with harnesses; an excessive slack in 
the child belts: for shoulder straps, this was noted for 41% of seats with 
a child belt, am for lap belts in 50% of cases. 
3 .  Errors with respect to the forward ioovement of the top of the child 
restraint in relation to the backrest of the car; a quarter of the seats 
were fastenecl with a slack of 11-25 cm with respect to the backrest of 
the car; in six cases, slack in excess of 25 cm was measured .  
It also appeared that in sane cases, it was not even possible to anchor 
the child seat adequately, due to interfacing problem.s: the design am/or 
method of fitting the seat were not suitable for the car. 

'Ihe seats often CCJme with an approval mark offering technical infonnation. 
Based on these facts, it could be examined to what extent the weight of 
the child in the seat agreed with the reccmnen:ied mass group of the seat. 
For the entire group of child seats provided with an approval mark, 208 
child restraints were correctly matched (86%) . Of the 34 child restraints 
that were incorrectly matched (14%) , the following errors were noted: in 
47% of cases, the child was too heavy for the child restraint am in 53% 
of cases, the child was too light for the child restraint. In the latter 
case, it was often noted that a baby weighing less than 10 kg was put in a 
EX:!E Group 1 forward facing seat too soon. 
In particular, small children seated in forward facing child restraint 
systems with a harness belt appear to be prone to tetraplegia in m:x:lerate 
frontal impacts. 
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'Illere seern.s to be sare relation .between the distance travelled and the 
error score. Based on the assunption that in 2-door cars ,  the child seat 
is ioore difficult to anchor than in 4-door cars ,  it was expected that the 
error score for 2-door cars would be greater than for 4-door cars. 'Illis 
assunption proved to be incorrect, however. 'Ille difference between 2 and 
4-door cars with regard to the error score is one half percent. 
'Ille dif f erences between the error scores and the level of education of the 
driver are not great: the differences between the lor..vest and highest level 
of education for the "error" score is 10%. It was noted , however, that as 
the level of education rose, the error score dropped slightly. 

6 .  DisaJSSION 

Discussion concern;irn criteria and final assesment 
'Ille definition of "misuse" is a fairly canplex one when applied to child 
restraints. Ollld restraints can either be f ixed wi th a starrlard adult 
seat belt, or with a specific .belt system. In addition, there are child 
restraints that offer a rn.nnbe.r of different user possibilities, the so
called combination systems. In this category, there are child restraints 
on the market which can be anchored in the car in no less than f our 
different ways, deperxiing on the type of car and the weight category of 
the child. If you add to this the rn.nnber of possible positions (incl. 
sleeping position) , 21 dynamic tests are needed to conform with the EX:!E 44 
starrlard. 

When drawing up criteria to assess all possible form.s of incorrect use 
for all brarxis and types of child restraint, these matters play a role. In 
addition, insight into the degree of misuse arrl the frequency nrust be 
obtained fram test locations spread throughout the CX>l.ll'ltry. 'Ihis meant 
that many measurements had to be carried out, for which the utilisation of 
specialists would have been too expensive. 'Ille criteria therefore had to 
be adapted to suit trained assessors who, although they were not special
ised, possessed sufficient technical insight. 

If specialists were involved in the field werk, they could have imme
diately awarded a final assessment for each child restraint. In order to 
arrive at a similar final assessment when carried out by non-specialists, 
a step by step method was followed. 'Illis canprised the follor..ving: 
1. a simple questionnaire form, with a main classification according to 
the various types of child restraints, based on their design; 
2 .  a questionnaire form which contains all parts and aspects that are 
relevant in assessing misuse separately; 
3 .  a method to process the separate error scores into a final assessment. 

re. 1. For the questionnaire form, we refer you to Enclosure 1 .  By 
choosing a classif ication on the basis of design arrl rea:rward/forward 
facing systern.s, the problem of the carnbined EX:!E groups (e.g. 0/1 arrl 1/2) 
was solved. Further subdivision relates to the types of child restraints 
that are JOOSt frequently sold in the Netherlarrls .  'Illis resulted in a form 
with only 4 main groups. 

re. 2. 'Ille advantage of separately assessing the various aspects is that 
it sufficed to irrlicate whether each aspect was either "correct" or 
"incorrect" . 'Ihis made the ol:servations by non-specialists easier. 
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re. 3 .  In order to arrive at a final assessrrent about the degree of 
protection offered if a child restraint is anchored incorrectly, an 
assessrrent system was designed, which is already descri.bed in Olapter 4 .  
'Illis system invnecliately awards a life-threatenin;J error with the highest 
error score of 111011• One or two less serious errors give a final assess
rrent of "partially correct" . 

'Illis assessment system is subject to discussion. In the f irst place, fixed 
criteria for scores applicable to each aspect are lacidng. Knowledge on 
the basis of experiments arxi accident studies is still too limited. An 
estimation of the likelihood of serious injury in case of misuse was made 
as far as was feasible. In the secorxi place, it is questionable whether a 
system of adding up separate scores to arrive at a final evaluation leads 
to the desired result. In sane cases, two less serious errors would irxieed 
lead to such an accumul.ation of points that this would .illlply entirely 
incorrect use, although this may not apply in general .  
Once nnre knowledge becxJmes available, the system can be further perfec
ted. 

'lhere is a need f or an inteinationally accepted arxi starrlardised ioothcxl of 
measurement in order to establish the misuse of child restraints in every
day practice. Only then can the results of field studies be campared with 
each other arxi can nnre pressure be brought to bear on irxiustry in order 
to .illlprove unsafe designs. 

Based on the field study carried out in the Netherlarxis, the following 
recanunerx:)ations can be made to further stan:iardise the ioothcxl of tooas
urement: 
- expan:i the questionnaire form f or child restraints used outside the 
Netherlarxis; 
- disaISS in an international context: firstly, the criteria used to 
assess misuse of the various aspects disti.muished, arxi secorxily, the 
ioothcxl used to arrive at a final assessment of a partic::ular child 
restraint. 'lhe measurement ioothcxl a; salSSed here offers an inp1lse in 
that direction; 
- prcx::ess recent results of dynamic experiments arxi accident studies to 
perfect the ioothcxl used to establish the misuse of child restraints. 

Discussion concerning reasons f or misuse 
Loaki.ng at the reasons for misuse , a division into three categories can 
be made: 
- insufficient infonnation "how to use the restraint correctly" ; 
- very canplex restraints, which increase the risk of misuse; 
- interf ace problem.s between the car arxi the restraint. 
During this study, no infonnation was gathered about misuse as a result of 
habits or m::>tivation. 

To prevent the ol::served cases of misuse, a few renmial actions are 
suggested. With respect to the infonnation supplied, the manufacturers of 
the restraint systems could be stimulated to produce a very s.illlple manual .  
'lhe infonnation should make the right (correct) way obvious. A permanent 
label on the child restraint is necessary. 'lhe developnent of symbols 
suitable for the child restraint is advisable. 
'lhe intention of the manuf acturers should be to design a non-camplex 
restraint, which can only be used in the correct way. 
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With respect to the interface problems, there are several ways to prarote 
coordination, for exarrple through better consultation between car arrl 
child restraint manuf acturers arrl by stimulating the application of 
integrated systern.s. 
In addition to all abovernentioned actions, the public/users should be 
infonned about how to select the optimal child restraint for their car. 
In the first place, car manufacturers arrl/or car inporters should offer 
a reoc:imroorrlation in the car manual concerning the nost suitable child 
restraint for their particular make of car. In addition, a checklist can 
be developed listing the inportant aspects concerning correct fit of the 
child restraint. 
With respect to rnisuse as a result of wrong habits or wrong rrotivation, 
potential users should be informed arrl/or stimulated to use restraint 
systems arrl to use them correctly. 

7 • CDNCTlJSIONS 

'Ihe degree of incorrect use of child restraints is extremely high: for 
alnost 70% of seats, serious errors were noted. 'Ihese errors can be 
classified into two main categories. Firstly, children are not held finnly 
enough by the belt: there is a danger that they will be thrown out of 
their seat during a collision. Secorxily, the seat is incorrectly anchored: 
it was noted that this is not always the fault of the parent, rut also 
because the seat was not appropriate for the car. 'Ihe asymrnetrical place
ment of anchoring points in a longitudinal direction arrl the �oper 
location of the seat belt ruckle (both in relation to the technical design 
of the child restraints) can be irrlicated as the main cause of the problem. 
Results are obtained for types of rnisuse that distirguish between tech
nical arrl human failure. 'Ihe results of the study can be used for three 
corrective actions: 
(1) Advise the manufacturers with regard to an ergonamic design (belt arrl 
child restraints) • Incorporate recx::munerrlation in car manuals for the nost 
suitable child restraint. Encourage the manufacturers of child seats to 
produce clear manuals. 
( 2) Encourage the EX::E-regulations ( 14 arrl 16) to pay rrore attention to 
installing child restraints using starrlard fitted adult belts. 
(3)  Advise the public (users) about correct arrl incorrect use of child 
restraints. For l:uyers, a checklist can be helpful, gi ving the inportant 
aspects for a correct fit of a child restraint in a car. 

'Ihere is a need f or an internationally accepted arrl starrlardised nethod of 
measurernent of the rnisuse of child restraints, which would allow cc:mpar
ison of f ield study results. 'Ihe nethod described here can be considered 
as a start. Discussions in an international context arrl m:>re knowledge 
about the criteria should help to refine the nethod. 
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CHILD SAFETY SEATS 

Chart @] 
Llcence plate LJLJ-LJLJ-LJLJ 

BABY§E,1TmEABWABQI 
Seating posnion 

RHCWl(rllfqattal 1 .  rearward fac1ng 
2. lorward lac1ng 

Aac:boma« polats u11td 
� 
Routing lap patt 

Routing shouldor patt 

Slack 

Cbllttbflt 
.au'1lla AU parts in buckle 

Buckle is visible 

Sboy!der paO!I 
L.ataral slack 

l2J SEATWflHttABNASSIAT 
LJ Seating position LJ Anstzo11"' eelnta u1fd 3. seat looM in car 

LJ 
LJ 

F1lld wttb 1 .  separata ball (see A) 
2. lap bell (see B) 
3. lhrae point ball (sea B) 

LJ A. SfQfty(p btlta 
Correct balta used 

lJ Coreclly flxed at seal 

u 
LJ 
LJ 

B. L1B1 Mii °"' Rouong bell 

Position buckJa 
(on adge ia wrong;bending 
trac1..1ra) 

l..ock otf device 
8. abMnt 
1 . pr&Mnl + i.Bed 
2. prasent, not used 

� lJ 
u 
LJ 

LJ u 
u 
u 
u 

Shouldar parts in slots: 
1. right slots 
2. wrong slots 

LJ S!p IM!!mn Mt( cnULJ p«woqtc '"'bist 
(diatance 1r1cm) 1) 3.  not anough slots 

Position relative to neck 
1 .  not aga1nst neck 
2. against neck 
3. slots 100 close to 

each olhor 

Position ot adjustable buckle 
relative to shouldar 

Stacking in buckle 

Del!B bQlt lcrotch strap) 
1 .  po11tion child corract 

LJ 

LJ 
LJ 
LJ 

2. position child too low in ... , 
8. not appl. 

Hacna33 bQI! 
Slack in lap part 
1. no slack 
2. slack 
8. not appl. 

.L.1bl.l 

LJ 

Make ����..,-....,.,�.,,......., 

Modet __ ULJLJ 
Masa catagory 

Country 

LJ 
e lJLJ 

CbUdbfll 
il.&l!la 
2. not all pat1S in buckle 
3. shouldet pal1S under 

ann-pita 
•. child looM in 9881 
Position buckJa 
1 . on laptupper lags 
2. on abdomen 

3hoyldar !!lftl 

Shoulder pat1a in llolll 
1. ri�t slo• 
2. wrong slolll 
3. nol enough .iota 

Poeition r.latiw IO nadt 
1 .  not agairmt nadt 
2. againsl neck 
3. slota IOo c:loM liD buckle 

eacn ottwr 

u 

u 
LJ 
LJ 
u 

Poailion ot adju.lable buckle LJ 
relaiw IO ahouldar 
Sl8dling in buckle 

LJ 
LJ w.am 

Slack in !ap part 
1 .  no slack 
2. 1!ack 
loata ot Labet! 

ENCLOSURE 1 

--���������-. //� 
Gtn•rwl cpdta·, 
1 • carrect � 
2 „ wrang 1 3 4 5 

6 
8 • not appi;:. · 
9 - unknown· 

SUT WITH Sffl"I R !NO 
HABttAss «e.n 
Seating poailion 

AacftpCIQI po/atf upl 
F1lld wtth 
2. lap ball 
3. lt'nHI poinl ball 

"1JlllL 
Routing lap ball 

Routing sho!Ader bell 
, . ovw lhield 
2. in front of child 
3. behind child Mal 

� LJ 
LJ 
LJ 
LJ 
LJ 

aoomasur 
Seating position 

Anstrqaq1 aolnt1 uMd 
Ffudwflb 
2. lap ball 
3. lhrae point bell 
� 
Rouong lap ball 
(lhrough ball guidee) 

GJ lJ LJ LJ 
LJ 

Shoulder patt lhrough guidatl LJ 1 · 1x, 2 • 2x. 3 • none, 
8 • notappl. 

Position buckJa 
Slack beiw.n ... , and LJ LJ (on edge is wnmg: banding 
� Mal back lractur.) 

LJ 
(disi.nce in cm) 11  
S lack  in ahield 
1 .  no lllack 
2. lladl 

LJ 
Ktnqol QupMff t Stift/ Clrtll Stx:tutder mn 
Slack 
1 .  no llladl 
2.llack 

Poaitlon „latiw 10 naclc LJ 
1 .  not againet nadt 
2. againat neck 

i.&AJll'1 
Slack 
1 .  no lllack 
2. llack 

Shield cloled 

LJ 

(only Stahl C&lfi) 
LJ 

Llllll Malle 
Modi! 
M-CBlllQC>ry 
County 
Code 

LJLJLJ 
_u 

e ULJ 

Cbfd rtlltfyl to m b#t 
Sboukiar rwct Routing 
1 .  in front ot child 
2. behind child 

Slack 
1 .  no slack 
2. slack 

Position relaW. to neck 
1 . not 8QUlll neck 
2. againll neck 
.l..IQ.aa 
Slack 
1 .  no slack 
2. slack 

.l..ibll 

LJ 

u 
LJ 
LJ 

Make ______ _,.--,.,..-...,..,..--, 
Mode',_LJLJLJ 
M - catagory ____ ...,LJ 
Country E LJLJ 

S ltP� lP 
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GENERAL FORM 

Chart IJ] 
Llcence plateLJLJ -LJLJ -LJLJ 

General lntervjew data 
Time: 

Date: 

S!te: 

____ LJ 
____ uu 

QUESTIONS FOR ALL OCCUPANTS 
Driver 1 st passenger 

Seating position � LJ 
Lenght ot travel (km) LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ 
Male I temal, LJ LJ 1 • male, 2 - temal 

� LJ LJ  LJ LJ  AA • 0-9 month 
88 • 9-12 month 
01 • 1 year etc. 

Lenght (cm) LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ 
Education u l!J 
BelVchild seat used u u 1 • yes, 2 • no 

car and occupant data 
Make: 

ENCIDSURE 2 

� 
QJ [IJ  
3 4 5 

6 

Model: ----------

Model year: 

Number of doors (2 or 4) 

Number of occu ants 

2nd passenger 3rd pasenger 

LJ LJ 
LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ 

LJ LJ 
LJ LJ  LJ LJ 

LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ 
l!J l!J 
u u 

LJLJ 
LJ LJ 

4th passenger 

LJ 
lJ LJ LJ 

LJ 
LJ LJ  

lJ LJ lJ 
l!J 
lJ 

QUESTIONS ONLY IF CHILD SEATS WERE IN USE 
1st pasaenger 2nd passenger 3rd pasenger 4th passenger 

Child's weight (only if 1 l!J l!J LJ U LJ U  U LJ  LJ LJ  child in seat) 

Chl!d seat 
Cbilc sea1 is: L!J LJ u u LJ 1 .  newly bought 
2. seoond-hand 
3. rented seat 
4. borrowed 

Eb: lOr!bC!D fi�er.1?: L!J LJ u LJ LJ 1 .  private 
2. garage/shop 

1a:muc;;1ica �a.ila.bla?: l!J LJ u LJ LJ 1 .  yes 
2. no 

5 lll.P � lP 
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ERROR SCORES OF INDIVIDUAL ASPECTS 
(scores in  case of misuse) 

ENCLOSURE 3 

CHILD SAFETY SEATS 

11�111'.:l�I'B�llll!�BQI LJ 
Seatlng positlon ld 
Bt.•tw•rdlfnouat 6J 1 .  reaiward facing 
2. forward fadng 

&t:H,lHZDHZI aataia Mii" 6J 
� 6J Routing lap patt 

Routing shoulder patt 6J 
Slack LJ 
Chl/d bitt 
� w All parts In buckle 

Buckle ls vtslble w 
::ibll�l!liC 11110� w L.ateraJ sladt 

Shoulder pana In slots: 1 2 1 
1 .  r1ghtsl01B ........... L!..J 2. wrong slOta ) / 
3. not enough &lots 

Position relative to neck l_J 1. not agaJnst nedl / 2. agalnst neck )/ 
3. slots too dose to 

each other 

Position of ad]ustable buckle W 
relatlve to shoulder 

Stacklng In buckle � 
OJlll&.lillL(crotch strap) W 
1. poslllon chlld oorrect I 
2. posltlon chlld too low In S8Bt 
8. not appl. 

Harp113:i billt w 
Slackln�ap part 
1. no slack 
2. slack 
8. not appl. 

l.llbil 
Maka LJLJLJ Model 

Masa categ<>ry LJ 
Country eULJ 
code 

SEA I WfTH HABNAss BEL T 
Seadng posillon 

Anqtzqf19' pqtnrr Uffd 
3. seat loose in car 

Fludw!fh 
1 .  separate bell (1111e A) 
2. lap belt (see B) 
3. three polnt billt (see B) 
A. Stqta!lf bclra 
Correct belts used 

Corectty ftxed et seat 

B. LIQGI 9011 btlt 
Routing bell 

LJ ld 
6J 

bJ 

SEAT Mnt St«El Q !ND 
HABNASS llELD 
Seallng posldon 

Anchqrw1 RPlntl uatd 
Flpdwflb 2. lap bell 
3. three polnt bell 

1".ll.Jld. 
Roullng lap bell 

LJ 
ld � 
ld 
� 

Routing shoulder belt 1 _ 1 1 .  aver shlllld ------- W 
2. In front of chlld 1 � 1 3. behlnd child seat-- L!..J 

11'2'2.:lmf�Z: LJ 
Seallng posltlon bJ 
.4llllil.l1111.1111 PIZiall l.lllP � 
Elud w!tb kJ 2. lap bell 
3. three point bell 

1".ll.Jld. w Routing lap bell 
(through bell guldes) 

Shoulder pan through guides 1 _ I 
1 • 1x, 2 • 2x, 3 • none, l..=.J 
8 • not appl. 

Position buckle 

Poslllon buckle 
(on edge ls wrong;bendlng 
fl'BClure) 

Sladt between seat and L!J I * 1 � passenge< aeat back L!.J (on edge is wrong; bending 
tracture) 

Lock oft devtce 1 4 1 
8. ab1111nt /W 
1 .  pr-nt + used / 2. pr-n� not used 

Slapt btDrna 1fff IOlJL!J 
p....aq1c111tb1Q* (diatanca 1n cm) t) 
ChUdlM« 
� 
2. not all pans In buckle 
3. shoulder pans undllr 

arm-plts 
4. chlld looee In aaat 

Position buckle 
1 .  on lapJ\lpper tags 
2. on abdomen 

Stack In shleld 110 1 1 . no stack ------ 1!!..1 
2. steck --------
ICMqgl lJu!!!tlf t Stahl Ctrl! Sbou!dar poQ lJ Slack � ------ 8 
1 . no sta� 
2. llack 

Cb!ltt mt1Uy1 tcz m bttr 1 _ _ 1 
Sbguldgr 11!!0 VWU 
Routing 
1 .  In front ol chlld 
2. behind chlld 

Slack 1 _ 1 
1 . nost� WU 
2. slack 

Posldon relative to neck 1 4 1 
Posltlon rlllatlve IO neck 1 4 1 1. not agalnst neck ___,, � 
1. not agalnst n� W 2. agaJnst neck.:..;:...;---
2. agalnlt neck 

��bl 1 .  no slack 
2. llack 

w 

� � 
1 .  no slack ------
2. slack :::------
l.llbil 
Mak.e 

sbpyldsr Mrtl 
Lat81111 llack 

Shleld dOMd 
(onty Stahl Carll) w LAllll 

Model LJLJLJ LJ 
Shoulder pans In slots 1 2 1 
1 .  r1ght Slots ./ L!..J 2. wrong slots y 
3. not enough slots 

Position relative to neck w 1 .  not agalnst neck / 2. agalnst neck )/ 
3. Slots tOO dose IO 

each other 

Position ol ad]ustable buckle LJ 
relative IO ahoulder 

StackJng In buckle bJ 
�.!'> par1 ----- bJ 1 . no s� 
2. •lack 

Makll ---------
Model ___ _ 
Maucateoc>tY 

Country 

Code 

LJLJLJ LJ 
e ULJ 

Mau category 

Country 

Codt 

* * Slack Error score 
C>-10 an 

1H!5an 
> 29 cm  

0 
8 
10 

FINAL ASSESSMENT 
(total of lod!yjdyaJ SOOC8§) 
s 4 points: correct use 
5-9 points: partially correct use 
� 10 points: inoorrect use 

E LJLJ 

Sllllßlll 
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